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guns, and no guns had arrived. I was as much
perplexed as he was. My orders were to play up
and down the line with the Beni Sakhr as soon as
the guns arrived. Not a word had been said about
British co-operation, and I was more than sceptical
about the verbal message. In the end, Marzuq
decided not to move the Beni Sakhr to join the
British without orders from Feisal, and sent a fleet
messenger to Aba5! Lissan for orders.
Two more days passed without anything happen-
ing, and on the ist May I determined to ride back
myself and find out the cause of the delay. Law-
rence's headman, Abdullah abu Saleh, announced
his intention of coming with me, and brought a
deaf Haurani peasant and a camel-boy to complete
the party. I was rather nervous with Abdullah,
who was a great swell with his flowered cassock,
light-blue Zouave jacket with black braid, and aba
of soft sheep's wool. His long corkscrew ringlets
shone with hair grease, and his saddle trappings
hung almost to the ground in festoons of red and
white webbing. He quite took charge of our move-
ments, and we rode for no less than six hours at a
steady walk, till I was nearly dead with fatigue and
boredom. We then descended for the night upon
an encampment of Bedouin, who again entertained
us nobly. Next morning when I ventured to sug-
gest that we should go a little faster, Abdullah was
pleased to assent, and we fell into a steady jog-trot
which we kept up till well on in the afternoon.
All through our ride we were conscious of the
Hne5 which lay like a sleeping dragon a few miles to
our right. We had no idea what Turkish patrols
might be guarding it, and to cross it in broad day-
light with only three companions was a very

